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The Ministry of Agricultural and Spatial by Circular of the Minister of Agrarian And Spatial No. 12 / SE / XI / 2014 on National Land Services Saturday and Sunday in Environmental And Spatial Agricultural Ministry, which issued a policy or Service Weekend Service Weekend. Weekend Service is an innovative service in the field of land, where the land office opened the service outside working day that is intended to help people who have limited time on weekdays and boost land services in a fast, cheap, easy, and anti-corruption. But in fact, in the last year of service Weekend Service there has been no change.

The problem of this research is, 1. How does the Ministry of Agrarian Policy and Spatial Planning / National Land Agency in land services, 2. What is the limiting factor and a factor supporting the Ministry of Agrarian Policy and Spatial Planning / National Land Agency in land services.

The method used is normative empirical, with primary data in the form of interviews and observations at the Head of Section land rights and land registration office land Bandar Lampung city and the people who use the service Weekend Service and secondary data to analyze the books, documents and regulations -invitation.

The study concluded that 1. The Ministry of Agricultural and Spatial Planning / National Land Agency issued a policy of land services, Weekend Service, based azaz expediency, azaz public interest and principle such good service. However, in practice the Office of Bandar Lampung, the policy has not run optimally. There are still very few people who use the services of this land. There are only two to three files are included in a single day. So there has been no increase in land services that occur significantly. 2. inhibiting factors Weekend implementation of the Service are: lack of socialization to the Ministry of Agrarian Policy and Spatial Planning as well as concierge service giver who lack discipline, and the factors supporting the implementation of which is to eliminate weekend service third-party intervention and facilities are adequate.
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